Relationships are wonderful gifts given to us by God. As we read in the Bible, the most-intimate relationship is marriage between a husband and a wife. Unfortunately, relationships today are under more cultural and interpersonal pressure and stress than ever before in our history.

But it doesn’t have to be that way. Together, we can make a long-term difference for healthy relationships and marriages … starting with yours!

What can you do to make a difference?

Go to the Movies!
FIREPROOF, an action-packed love story from the creators of Facing the Giants, arrives in theatres this September. This heartfelt movie tells the story of a couple on the brink of divorce … until they discover God’s design for their relationship. Rally with others around opening weekend for FIREPROOF this September … and stand up for marriage and relationships!

Make the Most of This High-Impact Film:
- Plan a special date night to see FIREPROOF on opening weekend
- Invite members of your small group or Sunday school class to see the film with you
- Spend time after the movie at a coffee shop talking about the story and aspects that reflect your relationship
- Band with others to form a FIREPROOF Action Squad by purchasing an entire opening weekend show time for your friends, family, and coworkers.

After the movie, go to FireproofmyMarriage.com for information about:
- Understanding God’s love for you and His design for relationships
- Talking through (and listening to) issues in your relationship
- Accessing tools and resources for marriage education and training
- Investing in each other and your relationship
- Resolving conflict in a healthy manner
- Applying the relational principles from FIREPROOF in your relationship

In general, married people have...
- Better health
- More satisfying sex
- Longer lives
- More wealth
- Children who do better emotionally and academically

To order FIREPROOF promotional materials, access web tools, or download business-specific resources, be sure to visit www.FireproofmyMarriage.com/couples.